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A Short History of the Rocky Mountain Triumph Club:
Saving the Marque by Ken Petzel

The year was 1982, and it was
becoming quite clear that Triumphs
of any kind would no longer be
manufactured again. The new car
Triumph dealers in the Denver area
had already folded or were in the
process of changing their product mix
to something that did not include the
Triumph brand. The two largest
dealers that I remember were Crest
Motors on East Colfax and Kurland
Motors on about 11th and Broadway.
They had already begun carrying
makes other than Triumph for a while
as the word from England became
more dire for the whole Triumph line.
For those of us facing the daunting
task of keeping our babies on the
road without dealers the future didn’t
look bright. Yes, BAP (British Auto Parts) and a few mail order houses had popped up, but there
was little if any communication between Triumph owners about parts, performance, problems, etc.
Each owner was on an island – and it wasn’t Great Britain.
About that time (1982) I discovered a really cool junkyard by the name of Scotland Yard. It was in
a tough part of Denver, 52nd and Grape (more correctly 3101 E. 52nd Ave.), getting there was an
adventure, and it was pretty rough and tumble when you did get into the greasy showroom. But it
was British car heaven. Need a thingamajig for a ’58 TR3? They had it. Want solid advice on how
to fix your British car, or even have them do it? You came to the right place.
But the real value the Yard brought was you might run into another Triumph guy who would
commiserate with you. The real star at Scotland Yard was a guy by the name of Dean Teasdale.
He was a counterman/manager/maybe part owner of the place. Dean knew everything about all
British cars. Fortunately he saw the Triumph demise as a problem and an opportunity, and they

were the two sides of the same coin. He needed to keep the marquee
going or lose a bunch of business. But, by keeping it going, the business
would profit.
So, one day in late ’82 I happened to be in the shop and he mentioned
that he was trying to determine the interest in having a Triumph club.
(By the way, there had been a Triumph club previously – CATO –
Colorado Area Triumph Owners that had folded in the 70s.) I expressed
my enthusiasm, but we both wondered how he would get the word out.
He also mentioned that he only wanted to get a club started and did not
want anything to do with running it. Continued on Page 6
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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register.    Most  members  are from the Denver area  or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”,  and children are welcome  at  club activities.

The    Triumph    Herald
Published   Monthly   by   the   Rocky    Mountain    Triumph    Club,    LLC

PO    Box    300426
www.rockymountaintr.org                      Denver,   CO    80203-0426                    Patrick Huckels  -  Editor

To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with
“@rockymountaintr.org”
New board e-mail address is board@rockymountaintr.org

General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.   We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden).  In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.

Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver.  Dinner at 6, meeting at 7;  all members are welcome.

The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.

All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Patrick Huckels at
patrick@rockymountaintr.org (720-808-1089).  The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.

Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size  up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

     Technical   Advisors

TR2 & 3                 Wally Gamble
 TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250                  Bob Becwar
GT6                  The Easter Bunny
TR6                  Andy DeVisscher
TR7                  Terry  Hughes
TR8                                 Ken Kalin
Electrical               Gordon Kenney
General                   Bob Klie
CO Springs:   Jim Elbe

Elected Officers for 2012
Prime Minister  Frank Oakley
Vice-PM   Robert Mott
Minister of Letters Liz Reed
Treasurer   Brad Reed
Newsletter   Patrick Chuckels
Events    Sharon Robinson
Membership  Marietta Hughes
Regalia    Terry Hughes
Appointed Officers
Archives   Ken Kalin
Publicity   unfilled
Publisher   Sean DeBow
Webmaster              Gordon Kenney

Have you visited our web page
recently?

Just scan the QR code!

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.

Let me know what you think is good and what is
not.  How can we make it more useful?

Gordon K.,  Webmaster
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Prime Ministerial Musings (My Monthly Musings)

Well, how about that snow!!  And here I was, wondering if it was time to take my cars out of
 winter  status yet.  Sure fooled me.

      I am still in the process of re-assembling my freshly painted TR8.  You know how it goes-“While I’m
 doing this, and am this far already, why don’t I just fix/replace/refinish this while I’m here” we always
 end up doing far more than we intended to.
 This month sees the gathering of the work-a-holics at my warehouse/shop/playhouse for a Spring-time
 checkup and possible repairs.  I have a 15’ X 40’ place with 22’ ceilings, with a 2 post lift, air, tools and
 some supplies.  I also have a coffee maker, microwave, fridge and stereo.  Come on over and check out
 your car for the start of the year, drink coffee and eat donuts, or just to poke comments at those who are
 there.  In the fall I had about 9 cars show up, and a good time was had by all.  It doesn’t take long to look
 a vehicle over underneath when it is up in the air, and can possibly make for a more trouble free driving
 season. Don’t forget the date: April 6th starting around 9 am.
I should be done with the TR8 by then, so the whole place can be emptied and ready to use.  The address is:
       12958 E. Adam Aircraft Circle  Unit 15
   Englewood, CO

Just south of Bronco’s Parkway between Peoria and Potomac.  You can see the Bronco’s training
facility from the front of the units.

      So, come on out, and let’s have some fun!!

Roster Updates
It has come to our attention that some
information in the new Roster is incorrect.
When renewing your club subscription please
ensure that you check that everything is up to
date.

Membership count is now 121

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

Eric Hoover 1   Less Stern 13          Carl Glasson 23
Betty DeVisscher 2   Sue Janssen 13         Lynn Perrich 24
Scott Gallagher 6   Vicki Kalin 19     Jo Ann Jackley 24
Dale Peterson 8   Sondra Malewska 20  Al Lijekrans 29
Dan Lynch 9    Tony Cooper 21
Ann Swearengin 12  Alan Russ 22

Please contact Marietta with any
changes

Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to

marietta@rockymountaintr.org

Abril  Member  Birthdays

mentum

The  Rocky  Mountain  Triumph  Club  LLC
    Membership  and  Renewal  Application
     Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to receive the monthly
 newsletter  by e-mail only.
 A p p l i c a t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  e a c h  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  o r  b y
 v i s t i n g  t h e  c l u b ’ s  w e b s i t e  w w w .  R o c k y m o u n t a i n t r . o r g

Send application and a check ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, P.O. Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426
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  I am excited about beginning our c lub’s 30th

 Anniversary by presenting articles from past and
 present members and to those who have molded our

 club into what it is today.
I’d like to send a special thanks to Ken Petzel for writing

 such a nice article about our Club’s early days and to Bob
 Becwar for scrounging up the CATO badge from the ‘70’s.

And now you know who gave our monthly newsletter its
 name-The Herald.

Should you have any stories and photos that you wish
 to  share with the newer members of the club, I would be
 honored to publish them in our newsletter throughout the  year.  As editor, receiving your articles just
 makes my job  all the easier and I am sure that you would enjoy reading articles by those that you know
 and may not.  There’s 30+ years of club history to unearth and publish.

April begins by taking our LBC’s out of the garage, dusting them off, tuning them up and getting them
 back into shape for the convertible car season ahead. If your car is a fixed head coupe, well roll down

the windows )or just remove them if you own a TR2/3) and enjoy the Colorado fresh air.
I have taken a part-time job  with Paul Dierschow at the Sports Car Craftsmen. Paul ensures that every

 day will be a learning experience  and I feel like a teenager again being able to work around some of
 most spectacular cars in British Automotive history. I even get to drive them in and out of the shop! It’s
 just too bad that my stiff bones do not allow me to bend and maneuver as well as years ago. Is it just
 me or are these LBC’s getting smaller like a wool sweater left too long in the drier?

Happy Motoring and don’t forget its not a crime to leave your oil spot where you stop, its just the
 lead dog leaving its mark!

Cheers to Beers

Raffles & Regalia by Terry Hughes
   As promised, new items are coming in for the Regalia and Raffles. Here are a

few items that will be  available at next month’s General Meeting. Triumph
Brochures, Posters &

Dealer Postcards

    Editor’s Input, by Patrick Huckels

Patrick’s Parts Finding Service
Some of you know that I scour eBay and other parts sources for interesting and sometimes unique Triumph
related items. Should you need a  hard to find part or other memorabilia for your Triumph I’d be more than

happy to help you find it.

April Fools Test- In this newsletter there are at least 10 intentional mistakes, can you find them?
0-5 Novice 6-9 Apprentice 10 or more Master of the Universe
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Coming  Events  -  Make  Your  Plans  Now !
By Sharon Robinson

 Ralph Malewska’s First Magic Mystery Tour - April 27th

Hello All,
Spring has officially sprung and it's time to get our little LBC's out and driving,

with that thought in mind, Frank ( our fearless leader) is hosting his spring tune
up on Saturday April 6 - he has a lift, tools and promises coffee and doughnuts!  It's
fun to get together and poke around under the bonnet. Details and directions in the
newsletter.

Please be sure to mark your calendars for our first club drive of the season. Ralph has planned a
mystery tour on the 27th. It sounds like a blast. See his note for times and meeting place.

Tuesday 17th general meeting at Piccolos - Hoping we will have a big turnout to celebrate our
birthday. The club started 30 years ago in April and although we plan to celebrate all year this will be a
special meeting.  And yes...there will be cake!!

Please plan on coming for a very fun evening, bring the kids and celebrate 30 years of the RMTC
I hope to see lots of you there!!

May 11th is the St. Francis Car show hosted by our own Kansas club members Bob & Jo Ann Klie.
Registration begins at 8 am and ends at 12 pm. We understand that the raffle gifts are to die for. If you
win something too big to stuff into your LBC, Bob has been kind enough to offer transport to Denver as
he pulls into town once a week with his farm raised products.

On another heads up note, make sure you plan on attending our Spring Car show on May 19th at
Quaker Steak & Lube in Westminster. Show up time to our reserved area in the parking lot is NLT 9:30
am. Cruisin’ Dave will be there so expect the place to be packed out. Poodle skirts and patent leather
shoes are optional.

Please feel free to email or ring me if you have any event questions.
HAPPY DRIVING!  Sharon

SAT April 27th meet @ 9:00 AM at the RTD Park & Ride lot located at C470 & Morrison Road
 ( 3485 S. Rooney Road Morrison ). We will leave at about 9:30 AM.for our unknown destination.
 Every participant will have input into the route we will travel. Could be great fun or a total disaster!
 Since we will be going up into the hills, bring a full tank of gas, jacket, cell phone, water and snacks-
 just in case. Oh! and bring a good map of Colorado that shows all the county back roads. For more info
 please contact Ralph @ rmal64@gmail.com or 303-973-0527

 Farewell to a friend and Club member - Billy Ray
Billy was an active member of the Triumph Club for several years. Although
Harley Davidson Motorcycles were probably his favorite ride he did have a
Triumph Spitfire and then a TR-6.  Those were replaced a couple of years ago
by a Mustang that seemed to fit him better.  He took VERY GOOD care of his
cars. He had organized drives to Colorado Springs for the club and participated
in monthly meetings and some of the other events. Billy retired a couple of years
ago from a career with the National Weather Service where he was a
meteorologists and he and his lady, Karen, enjoyed a lot of travel.  He lived in
Aurora.  Last year he underwent heart surgery and was recovering well when he
developed esophageal cancer.   But he led a busy life these last few months until
the disease took its toll and he passed away on March 4th, 2013. Those of us in

the club who knew him well probably remember him best for his frequent suggestions (demands) that we
“drive those Triumphs!”. The club members extend their condolences to his wife, Karen.  He will be missed.
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A Short History of the Rocky Mountain Triumph Club- Continued from Front Page

Anyway, he put together some flyers, posted them in the showroom and asked Triumph people to
put them on windshields of Triumphs. I don’t recall if the flyer had a date and time for the first
meeting or if he was just looking for a show of interest. Anyway, the first meeting was held at –
you guessed it – Scotland Yard in April of 1983. It was held in one of the mechanic bays amid
Triumph, MG, Jag, Sunbeam, etc., bumpers and wiring harnesses.
As I recall we had a pretty good turnout of about 20-25 potential members.
I believe leaders were picked of those poor souls who raised their hands to volunteer. The first
several meetings were held at the Yard, but we soon needed a more appropriate location and so
began the never-ending task of finding just the right meeting location. Sound familiar?

OK, The Marque is Saved, Now What?
The Mission of the Club has tended to waffle over time, largely driven by the interests and
motivations of its leadership and the members.
Some Minutiae

Ø   Initially, the Club was all about parts and the technical aspects of how to keep these cars on
the road. This is understandable since the technical support had bitten the dust. In the
January ’84 issue of the Herald there is a very exciting article about how to fit a TR4 Axle to
a TR2 or TR3. One of the key activities of the club leadership in those early years was to
visit various parts suppliers like BAP/Geon, Parts Import, BICAMI and others and negotiate
discounts for club members.

Ø   The very early newsletter was unnamed and I believe it was just one typed page that we
could fold and mail for super cheap postage. A little later there was a contest to name the
newsletter with the winner getting one year’s free membership worth $20(?). I’m proud to
say that I submitted “Herald” and won the contest!!

Ø   Here are some of the early “Prime Ministers” of the club. I won’t bore you with all 30 and
the very early issues of the Herald don’t always list the officers. The PM term was not
always congruent with the calendar year. Some PMs served more than one year and only a
few were assassinated:

·   1983 – Birney Ponder
·   1984/5 – Rhonda Mott
·   1985 – Jesse Chavez  / Paul Wigton
·   1986 – Al Mills
·   1987 – Marcia Clark / Mark Kemberling
·   1988 – Mark Kemberling
·   1990 – Don Mjoen

Ø   Finding the optimum meeting location has always been a struggle. Here is a partial list of
places we’ve met. I’m sure others could add to the listing:
Scotland Yard, Zang’s Brewery, Brooklyn’s (under Colfax), Anheuser-Busch distribution
center, Regas Mediterranean Café, Breckenridge Brewery and on and on.

Ø   RMTC became an officially sanctioned club within VTR (Vintage Triumph Registry) in 1984.
In the past there has been confusion with some citing 1984 as the year the club started
which I hope the above has dispelled.

Ø   Another dilemma (almost as big as where to meet) is what members want out of the club.
As long ago as 1988 a member survey was conducted which provided some direction, but
each member is unique “just like everybody else” as the bumper sticker says. The unifying
characteristic today, just like it was when a few of us met at Scotland Yard in 1982 to come
up with the club, is our love for these out of production, oil-leaking, low tech, rare cars.

Triumphantly yours, Ken Petzel
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 Board Meeting Notes March  4 at Blue Bonnet Cafe by Brad Reed

Present: Frank Oakley, Bob Mott, Sean Debow, Terry Hughes, Marietta Hughes, Patrick Huckels, Brad Reed,
Liz Reed, Sharon Robinson, Gordon Kinney
Frank called the meeting to order at 7pm.  His was the only Triumph in the parking lot, freshly painted!
Brad – Treasurer’s Report
$5,068.16 – checkbook balance $10, 158.63 – CD
Marietta – Membership
122 members
1 new member in March
Terry - Regalia
Asking company to re-do the logo on the new RMTC jackets as the laurel wreath does not show up.  Terry sent them a
picture of his jacket.  Had not heard back from the company as of our meeting.
Patrick – Newsletter
Would like to include pictures and blurbs in each newsletter re: RMTC’s 30th Anniversary year
Ken Petzel is looking for old newsletter – archives
Don Joy and Ken Petzel were original members in 1983 – formed in a junk yard with roughly 10 people in attendance.
In 1984 sent in paperwork to VTR for approval.
MG Club participates in the Denver St Patrick’s Day Parade every year – next year the RMTC participate?
Sharon Robinson will have Harriet in the parade this year as part of her daughter’s dance troupe
Survey responses:Better food – different location & Make the general meetings more interesting and fun!
Sharon – Events
Spring Car Show – May 19th
Various locations discussed; Marietta moved, Terry seconded that the show be held at Quaker Steak and Lube in
Westminster.  Motion passed. Charge will again be $5 per car
New banner with RMTC’s 30th Anniversary noted discussed; Liz moved, Terry seconded that we order a new banner
if it can be purchased for $100 or less.  Motion passed.  Terry to work with same company as used for the VTR in
2011.
Terry will work with Action Awards on the awards; will give awards for 1st and 2nd place only
Sharon will get to Quaker Steak and Lube early to rope off area for the RMTC
April General Meeting
Sharon to ask Paul D if he will speak at next general meeting (April) as he is also one of the original RMTC members
Sharon will provide cake for the April meeting to celebrate the 30th Anniversary
Gordon – webmaster
Toot should not be used for non-club events. Keep just club events on the website. Too many TR Toots? Will monitor
Frank – Good of the Order
Brad – FYI raffles and regalia are not really money makers for the club
$700 – cost for 2012
$480 – monies received
Terry will auction off some of the Triumph memorabilia at future meetings that Patrick has been able to locate; may
put some up for sale       Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm
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 Club’s Car & Driver of the Month - Andrej & Michelle Galins
Around my 44th Christmas, I got a call from my father. My Uncle had
found a new car, an AMC blah, blah with a Hurst shifter and blah,
blah, and he needed space for the new car and asked if I was
interested in his TR6. I said yes in a heartbeat, now I needed to get
a buy-in from the Mrs. She was with me during the 1963 VW Bug
restore and the 1973 IH Truck attempt. So I had my work cut out for
me. She knew and understood that this was the TR that I have been
begging for since I was 8. She said yes and on December 22, 2012,
my Uncle’s TR6 was parked in my garage and was now mine to fix,
restore and enjoy.
 The affliction began some thirty years ago when my dad and I
were outside shooting hoops waiting for my Uncle to show up from
his long drive from Wisconsin to California. My parents were still
together when I was 8. This was my “cool” Uncle who was single,
not tied to anything and he was just driving across the US with his
new girl-friend. Then it happened.
 The sound made us both stop and look. It might have been at that
moment, when I heard the sound that I knew I wanted that car. A
wave followed and the next thing we knew my Uncle was parked in
our driveway, that just moments ago was our court,  seated in a

1973 TR6 white with blue interior.
 Now for an 8 year-old boy seeing the car first and not the blonde was a pattern that was set for the rest of my
life. My Uncle got out of his TR and hugged my Father and me, and began telling us of his road trip. I looked at
this car and all I could say was “This car is mine when you die!”
 Over the next 30 some years I begged my Uncle every time I went back to Wisconsin for a visit and saw it
sitting there in the garage forgotten, surrounded by every powered Craftsmen snow-thrower ever made. And a
white leather loveseat on it’s hard top. I was there and witnessed my grandfather trying to store another snow-
thrower next to the TR when he pushed it’s handle into the driver fender and made a dent. A dent I will never fix.
A memory that I will always have.

Andrej with Sharon Robinson

Andrej’s White & Shadow Blue Baby
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     The Lucas of Hazard County by Patrick Huckels
Now here’s one that even Cooter might have to scratch his head about.

Ever wonder why your turn signal lights don’t work or when you go to use (or at least test) your hazard
lights, why they don’t work either? Or maybe you just tested your hazard lights and now the turn signals won’t
work. It can be all too frustrating. Well, all these problems could be inter-related.

A funny thing happened to me the other day when I went to buy a hazard switch. My search become more
complicated when I found out that Lucas produced at least 3 different types and sizes of hazard switches (that I
know of) for the TR250/TR6/Spitfire between 1968 and 1981. You might know of more, which wouldn’t surprise
me. I also found a reproduction of the 1972 6 prong switch by AES which is slightly different in styling and size,
making it #4 on my list of options.

From 1968 to 1971 Lucas produced a thin rectangular rocker type switch with 4 prongs on the back. In
1972, Triumph and Lucas came up with a new and improved Turn-
Signal & Hazard light system which eliminated the need for the
Hazard relay. The Hazard flasher also changed from 3 prongs to
only 2. These changes required a 6 prong rocker type switch. This
made the switch a bit wider than its predecessor. In 1973 (1976 for
the Spitfire) Lucas went to a round combination hazard switch and
lamp all in one unit-a push pull type.

On the TR6 the hazard flasher is normally mounted on the
inside of the left side front fender near the fuse box. For some
unknown reason (my guess is to save wire) the turn flasher is
mounted under the glovebox against the kickplate.

The hazard switches cause the turn signal circuit to become inoperative and routes power through its own
flasher (how selfish). Why you might ask? Well, here are a few reasons:

·   Hazard circuit/lights could be operated with the ignition switch turned off.
·   It allowed for all 4 amber turn lights to work together.
·   Disconnecting the turn signal circuit took the possibility of electrical power to go back through the igni

tion switch if the turn signal lever was left either up or down. This way your radio or windshield wipers
won’t instantly come on if the hazard switch was activated and scare the Charles Dickens out of you.

Now, back to our story about why your turn signal lights might not work. Lucas used rocker type switches
that had ‘self cleaning’ contacts. This means that the action of you simply using the switch helped keep the
innards of the switch c lean and functioning. Like most of us, we rarely use the hazard switch meaning that
there’s little chance of it keeping itself clean inside. So, when you turn the hazard switch on, it might work, or it
might not and also when switched off, the dirty contacts might not allow the turn signal circuit to work again.

Before you look for a new hazard switch consider this: Moss is selling the 4 prong (TR250-1971 TR6) for
around $190! The 6 prong (1972 TR6) switch is going for around $75, and the 1973-76 TR6 switch is going for
$105. If you’re like me, all of these prices are too expensive so what option do you have? Well, for me, I opened
it up (very carefully) and cleaned the contacts in my old switch before pulling out my wallet.

Here’s a trick I learned long ago while in the military: Use a pencil eraser to clean the contacts. It’s non-
abrasive but usually rough enough to get things nice and shinny again.

Reassemble the switch and check to make sure you have very little or no resistance (ohms) at these
following points:
 4 Prong rectangular switch (TR250-1971 TR6)

Between tabs 3 & 4 when hazard switch is turned off (in turn signal function mode)
Between tabs 1 & 2 when hazard switch is turned on (in hazard signal function mode)

 6 prong rectangular connector switch (1972 TR6 & 1971-1976 Spitfire)
Between tabs 7 & 8 hazard switch is turned off (in turn signal function mode)
Between tabs 1, 2, 3, 4 when hazard switch is turned on (in hazard signal function mode)

Hope this article helped you save some money and maybe your peace of mind!
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                        The  Vintage Triumph  Register   (VTR)
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655,  Howell, MI 48844
or by visiting their website at www.vtr.org

What’s in a Name?
    For those of you who worked through last months word scramble & match up, good for you. Here are
 the  answers just so you can check how you did.

    Tipneom Pimento Red      The Belgium Gran Prix’s hot tub
Vaaj    Java Green       Daffy’s iridescent cousin
Ransoff  Saffron Yellow      Ra’s faceted gift to Egypt
Elivo    Olive Green       Idaho’s notoriety
Crenfh    French Blue       Paul Gauguin’s favorite color
Naines    Sienna Brown      Spanish Vitamin C
Feltd    Delft Blue       Machu Picchu contractors
Laroy     Royal Blue       Aladdin’s heartthrob
Magirneu Geranium Red      Triumph wreath
Dodgewoed Wedgewood Blue    One of the 4 printing colors
Maerlde   Emerald Green      Coffee’s pseudonym
Dalralm   Mallard Blue      A youthful prune
Somima   Mimosa Yellow     Turpentine inside
Clevaina Valencia Blue      Windmill earthenware
Pas      Spa White       Croissantlandia
Leluar     Laurel Green      Crocus Stigma
Trusets    Russet Brown      Midway between Manchester & Birmingham
Smanjei   Jasmine Yellow      Prince Harry
Zopta    Topaz Orange      Served at morning brunch
Plame    Maple Brown      Found in Sir John Black’s Martini
Psariehp  Sapphire Blue      Rust color in the UK’s 1760 dictionary
Crienfo   Conifer Blue      Normally found inside a Spanish olive
Hitati    Tahiti Blue       Hung from a Porch (not Porsche)
Negmatea Magenta        The other thing Columbia is famous for
Sodman   Damson Red      Canadian pancakes
Cain     Inca Yellow       One P is silent
Nagils    Signal Red Come on Virginia, show me a sign…………..

  I’d like to dedicate this song to Billy Ray who we lost last month. God’s Speed Billy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6TFW1F6oY0

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6TFW1F6oY0
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1.  Smiths Original TR6, TR250 Speedometer SN 6411/O2S 1120
     Used in Very Good condition.  Some minor wear around the outside
     edge. $200 or make me an offer I can't refuse.
2.   TR6 Walnut Shift Knobwith Union Jack
     Good condition with some minor
     wear. $10  If interested, contact Jeff Biales at

(386) 569-3762

Classified  Ads Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months

Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor

For Sale
1970 TR6 with only 43K miles.
Rust Free example
Signal red paint with
black interior trim.
Purchased in 2005.
Always garaged.
Recently serviced  Accessories include:
Panasport rims,  Stereo with  rear speakers, luggage rack.
Comes with new 4 piece dash replacement pad kit.
Runs and drives well.
No overdrive.
$8000
Rosemary Brunson @ 303-438-1826

Kangol Seatbelt Reel or Release Stickers Sold as Pairs

$4.00
$4.00

Lucas Hazard switch Decal

Contact Patrick Huckels

FOR SALE:  A
2,000 pound Chain
Hoist in excellent
condition  $40.00
Gordon Kenney,
303-766-7826 or
gordonkenney@com
cast.net



1983  Schedule  of  Events
Contact  Sharon Robinson  with
  Questions and Suggestions

January:
       7  Board Meeting
      20 Banquet RSVP Due
 26 Annual Banquet at Fox
      Hollow Gold Club

February:
        4  Board Meeting
      19  General Meeting

March:
       4  Board Meeting
     16 WWA Westminster
     19  General Meeting

April:
       1  *Board Meeting
  6 E-Days Car Show Golden
       6   *Spring Tune-Up @
  Frank’s Playhouse &
      Garage 9 am
     16   *General Meeting
     27    *Ralph’s 1st Magic
  Mystery  Tour See Details
  In this newsletter

May:
        5   *Drive to Salida
    6    *Board Meeting
      11   *St Francis KS Car Show
      19   *RMTC Spring Car Show

  @ Quaker Steak & Lube
      21   *General Meeting
Joon:

  3   *Board Meeting
8-9  Glenwood Rallye
15  Chugwater Chili &Car show

      16   *Fathers Day Picnic-Kalins
 30th *Dave Roberts Northern
   Foothills Outing
July:

1    *Board Meeting
       6   *Golden Super Cruise &
     BBQ Bob Becwar

16   *General Meeting
 20   *Moonlite Drive-Kenneys

21    *RMJC Slalom Front
    Range Airport
August:
         4   *Cripple Creek Scenic
     Drive-Ralph
        11  *Highland Games-Brooks
         5   *Board Meeting
        17  *Front Range Air/Car
        20  *General Meeting

September:
        2  *Board Meeting
      14   *Ride-the-Rockies Tour
      14  *Conclave Party - Hughes
      15   *Colorado Conclave
      17   *General Meeting

October:
 2-5 VTR San Fransisco

    6  *Breakfast & drive-
  Reeds

     7  *Board Meeting
      15 *General Meeting
    TBD *Bosler’s Wine Tasting

No v ember:
                    4  *Board Meeting

19  *General  Meeting

December:
        2   *Board Meeting
      14   *Christmas Party

January 2013:
    TBD  Banquet

*= Club Sponsored Event

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club  LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

April 2003

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1  Board
Meeting

2 3 4 5 6 Frank’s
Spring
Tune Up

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 Tax
man
comith

16
General
Meeting

17 18 19 20

21
Spring
Arrives

22 23 24 25 26 27
Ralph’s
Myster
Tour

28 29 30

To:


